Introduction {#s1}
============

Decisions about the beauty of objects involve a variety of cognitive processes (Leder et al., [@B23]). Some of them are related to the perception of the stimulus and the retrieval of information stored in memory. Others have to do with analysing the object in terms of content and style, while others bring into play the viewers\' interests and knowledge. Finally, the cognitive and affective states that result from the previous processes ground esthetic emotions and the esthetic judgments. As a result of such processes, laypeople ---those lacking specific training in the arts---generally show a marked preference for representational stimuli, that is to say, those depicting clearly discernible objects. Vessel and Rubin ([@B37]), for instance, created novel abstract stimuli and compared them to real-world images, finding that participants preferred the non-abstract stimuli. Cusack et al. ([@B11]) studied the impact of visual art in patient waiting rooms, and also found that most of the patients preferred looking at landscape paintings. These results support other experiments involving visual esthetic preference (Hekkert and van Wieringen, [@B18]; Furnham and Walker, [@B16]; Nadal et al., [@B30]; Pihko et al., [@B34]). Thus, there seems to be a general tendency to prefer representational stimuli to abstract stimuli.

The most widespread explanation for this tendency is based on the effects of familiarity on preference. Because laypeople are more familiar with representational art than abstract art (Zajonc, [@B42]; Furnham and Walker, [@B16]; Cela-Conde et al., [@B8]), and familiarity tends to increase preference, they prefer the former to the latter. This explanation is supported by the fact that these differences disappear with expert participants (Hekkert and van Wieringen, [@B18]; Pihko et al., [@B34]), who are more familiar with abstract paintings than laypeople. Familiarity is also a recurrent explanation for positive assessments in other kinds of art (Hargreaves, [@B17]; Zizak and Reber, [@B43]). However, it is conceivable that the effect actually works in the opposite sense, that stimuli that are liked are perceived as more familiar, as reflected in Monin\'s ([@B27]) *warm glow heuristic*. Nonetheless, some studies found that familiar stimuli are rated as less liked than unfamiliar stimuli (Cantor and Kubose, [@B4]; Faw and Nunnally, [@B14]). Tinio and Leder ([@B35]) demonstrated that familiarization generates contrast effects for complexity: participants familiarized with simple stimuli judge complex stimuli as more beautiful and participants familiarized with complex stimuli judge simple stimuli as more beautiful.

Another possible explanation for laypeople\'s greater preference for representational over abstract art is that esthetic processing is based on the appraisal of valence of objects, a general cognitive process that applies to both non-art and art objects (Brown et al., [@B2]). Therefore, affectively meaningful objects in representational paintings are preferred over "meaningless" colors and forms. In a similar way, Vessel and Rubin ([@B37]) suggest that visual preferences for real-world images are driven by the semantic content of stimuli.

Evidently, laypeople do not consider every representational stimulus to be beautiful and every abstract painting to be not beautiful. Occasionally, responses go against this general tendency. They consider some representational stimuli to be not beautiful and some abstract stimuli to be beautiful. Thus, our first purpose was to study these responses against the general tendency. As an initial approximation to this issue, we re-analyzed some data from Nadal et al. ([@B30]). This analysis revealed that actually more abstract paintings were classified as ugly than beautiful, and that representational paintings were generally classified as beautiful. Furthermore, abstract paintings considered beautiful (response against the tendency) took on average 800 ms more than considering them as ugly (see supplementary material for the extended results).

The present study attempts to deepen our understanding of these responses against the general tendency depending on the kind of stimuli. First, we designed a behavioral experiment consisting of a visual esthetic preference task with two kinds of stimuli: abstract paintings on the one hand, and representational paintings and photographs on the other. The paradigm was similar to those used previously in neuroimaging studies (Cela-Conde et al., [@B7], [@B6]; Munar et al., [@B28],[@B29]), in which participants are requested to decide whether the image they are viewing is beautiful or not beautiful. In this experiment, we expected (1) to corroborate the general tendency of lay participants to rate representational stimuli as beautiful and abstract ones as not beautiful, and (2) to find a longer RT when participants overrode the usual response (representational/beautiful, abstract/not beautiful). A second experiment using fMRI was designed to reveal brain activity related to these effects.

Experiment 1
============

Materials and methods
---------------------

### Participants

Twenty-six healthy participants, 14 women and 12 men, aged between 18 and 32 (*m* = 23.5 years, *SD* = 3.55), took part in the experiment. None of them had received training in art or art history. All participants had normal or corrected vision and normal color vision. The experiment was approved by the Ethical Committee of the *Comunitat Autònoma de les Illes Balears* (Spain), and all subjects participating in the study provided informed consent.

### Materials and procedures

The stimuli consisted of 200 images selected from the stimuli pool used by Cela-Conde et al. ([@B7]). These stimuli included photographs and reproductions of a variety of unfamiliar paintings by renowned artists. Participants viewed 100 abstract paintings and 100 representational paintings and photographs. All the stimuli had a resolution of 709 × 531 pixels and were used in.bmp format. The design was adapted from previous MEG studies (Cela-Conde et al., [@B7], [@B6]) to suit an fMRI experiment (experiment 2).

The session began with four practice and 200 test trials. Participants were asked to indicate whether they thought each stimulus was beautiful or not beautiful by pressing the B button or the N button on a computer keyboard. They were encouraged to respond with their forefingers. Every stimulus was presented for 3000 ms, followed by an interstimulus interval (black screen) of between 1900 and 2100 ms. Additionally, in order to allow the comparison with our subsequent fMRI experiment 2, in which reducing stimulus onset predictability and establishing a baseline is needed, 40 null-events consisting of a black screen lasting the whole trial length (≈5000 ms) were included. All trials and null events were randomized. Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the procedure.

![**Example of the experimental procedure**. A variable jitter time (ISI) of about 2 s followed or preceded a stimulus that could be an abstract painting, a representational painting, or a photograph, presented for 3 s. Participants were asked to decide whether the stimulus presented was beautiful or not. Additionally, null-events consisting of a black screen lasting the whole trial length (≈5 s) were included to establish a baseline in which no stimulus was presented and no response was given. Note: the examples provided here are by Gabriela de Oliveira, under license CC BY 4.0. For copyright reasons the actual stimuli used in the experiment could not be reproduced.](fnhum-08-00520-g0001){#F1}

Stimuli were presented using DirectRT, v.2006.2.0.28 (Empirisoft Corporation) running on a Windows XP SP3 PC (Intel Pentium Dual Core E5400, 2.70 GHz, 4GB RAM). They were displayed on a 19-inch screen (resolution: 1440 × 900 p; color: 32 bits; refresh rate: 60 Hz), which produced a black frame around the stimulus. The experiment was carried out in a well-lighted and suitable temperature computer laboratory, where participants were received in groups of 2--6 and were seated about 16 inches from the screen. Before the experiment began, participants were instructed that their task was to judge a series of images as beautiful or not beautiful. They were also told that they had a limited time to respond, and that the screen could remain black for a certain amount of time.

Results
-------

Two different analyses were carried out. First, we performed a standard repeated measures ANOVA to ascertain the impact of the kind of stimuli (abstract or representational) on esthetic appreciation (beautiful or not beautiful). Second, we carried out a specific analysis aimed at avoiding the influence of the number of stimuli in each category on the RT analysis. This analysis involved calculating a pooled beauty measure for every stimulus, based on the number of beautiful responses it received.

### Repeated measures ANOVA

Regarding the number of responses awarded to each category, our results show that, on average, participants significantly rated more stimuli as not beautiful (*m* = 119.69, *SD* = 26.64) than as beautiful. (*m* = 77.46, *SD* = 27.43), *F*~(1,\ 25)~ = 15.902, *p* = 0.001, η^2^~p~ = 0.389.

The interaction effect between the kind of stimuli and the response was significant, *F*~(1,\ 25)~ = 51.093, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^~p~ = 0.671. To break down this interaction, four contrasts were performed. All significant contrasts reported survived the Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. Within the abstract category, more stimuli were judged as not beautiful (*m* = 78.54, *SD* = 14.40) than beautiful (*m* = 20.00, *SD* = 14.37), *F*~(1,\ 25)~ = 107.893, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^~p~ = 0.812. Although within the representational category, more stimuli were judged as beautiful (*m* = 57.46, *SD* = 22.94) than not beautiful (*m* = 41.15, *SD* = 22.45), this difference emerged only as a trend, *F*~(1,\ 25)~ = 3.361, *p* = 0.079, η^2^~p~ = 0.118. As for differences between stimuli kind within each response, our results show that most of the beautiful responses were awarded to representational stimuli compared to abstract stimuli, *F*~(1,\ 25)~ = 51.125, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^~p~ = 0.672. Conversely, most of the not beautiful responses were awarded to abstract stimuli compared to representational stimuli, *F*~(1,\ 25)~ = 50.916, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^~p~ = 0.671.

Regarding RT, there was a significant main effect of the response. In general, stimuli took longer to be classified as beautiful (*m* = 1470 ms, *SD* = 280) than as not beautiful (*m* = 1310 ms, *SD* = 232), *F*~(1,\ 25)~ = 24.232, *p* = 0.001, η^2^~p~ = 0.492. However, there was no significant main effect of the kind of stimuli, *F*~(1,\ 25)~ = 0.286, *p* = 0.598, η^2^~p~ = 0.011: *m* = 1301 ms (*SD* = 217) for abstract and *m* = 1401 ms (*SD* = 264) for representational. However, the interaction effect between the kind of stimuli and the response was significant, *F*~(1,\ 25)~ = 62.065, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^~p~ = 0.713. To break down this interaction, four contrasts were performed and all significant contrasts reported below survived the Bonferroni correction. For abstract stimuli, the beautiful ones took longer (*m* = 1683 ms, *SD* = 312 ms) than the not beautiful ones (*m* = 1241 ms, *SD* = 226) and this difference was significant \[*F*~(1,\ 25)~ = 68.166, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^~p~ = 0.732\], while for representational stimuli the difference was not significant, although in this case the mean for not beautiful stimuli (*m* = 1471 ms, *SD* = 264) was only slightly higher than the mean for beautiful ones (*m* = 1418 ms, *SD* = 307) \[*F*~(1,\ 25)~ = 1.219, *p* = 0.280, η^2^~p~ = 0.047\]. On the other hand, the effect for the kind of stimuli was significant for beautiful \[*F*~(1,\ 25)~ = 25.340, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^~p~ = 0.503\] and not beautiful responses \[*F*~(1,\ 25)~ = 37.259, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^~p~ = 0.598\]. As shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, abstract stimuli took significantly longer to be classified as beautiful than to be classified as not beautiful. The reverse phenomenon is provided by representational stimuli that took longer to be classified as not beautiful.

![**Means of RTs in experiment 1**. Abstract stimuli (in blue) took significantly longer to be classified as beautiful than to be classified as not beautiful, while representational stimuli (in dark gray) show the reverse phenomenon but only as a trend. RT reported in milliseconds. The error bars refer to the 95% CI, confidence interval, and the ^\*^ indicates significant difference *p* \< 0.001.](fnhum-08-00520-g0002){#F2}

### Beauty proportion

It could be argued that longer RTs (abstract/beautiful and representational/not beautiful) are due to the lower frequency of these trials. This was the reason we carried out a second analysis based on the "beauty proportion" (used by Chatterjee et al., [@B9]). We calculated the proportion of "beautiful" answers across the participants for each stimulus. Thus, we obtained a score for every stimulus in a continuous scale from 0 (not beautiful) to 1 (beautiful). In this way, the correlation between the beauty proportion and the RT could be explored. This analysis attenuates the effect of frequency because it is based on the stimuli instead of participants. The correlation between RT and the beauty proportion of abstract stimuli was 0.58 (*p* \< 0.001), and the correlation of RT and the beauty proportion of representational stimuli was −0.29 (*p* = 0.004). Additional analyses to palliate the effect of frequency on our results were performed and are included in the supplementary material.

Discussion
----------

As in previous studies, our lay participants generally considered abstract paintings to be not beautiful, and most of representational paintings as beautiful. These results support the notion of a general tendency to appreciate representational paintings as beautiful and abstract ones as not beautiful ("usual response" henceforth). This tendency can be understood as a consequence of familiarity and comprehensibility. Laypeople find representational art to be more familiar and understandable than abstract art.

The RT results from our experiment provide some indications on the processes in which an abstract painting is rated as beautiful and a representational one is rated as not beautiful. The abstract paintings took an average of 330 ms longer to be considered beautiful than not beautiful. On average, representational paintings took 190 ms less to be considered beautiful than not beautiful. It seems that some additional time is necessary to rate an abstract painting as beautiful and a representational one as not beautiful ("unusual response" henceforth) when comparing these trials with the usual response. We believe that this additional time implies more complex cognitive processing. This added complexity could reflect a competitive process between the usual response and higher cognitive information against this response. Esthetic appreciation is not only the outcome of a simple bottom-up perception, but several top-down cognitive resources could take part in this processing as Leder\'s et al. ([@B23]) model indicated. Cultural influences, expectations, personal experience, repeated exposures, and attributions can influence esthetic appreciation. These influences could contradict the usual response and lead to an unusual one. Overriding the usual response, thus, seems to be the reason for the observed extended response times.

In the context of esthetic appreciation, high-level top-down processing and evaluative judgments have been related to activation of the left prefrontal cortex (PFC) (Cela-Conde et al., [@B7]; Jacobsen et al., [@B19]; Cupchik et al., [@B10]), the lateral orbitofrontal cortex (OFC) (Munar et al., [@B29]) and the frontomedian cortex, the left temporal pole and the temporoparietal junction (Jacobsen et al., [@B19]). The monitorization of conflict resolution has been associated with activity in the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) (Kawabata and Zeki, [@B20]; Vartanian and Goel, [@B36]; Cupchik et al., [@B10]; Kirk et al., [@B22]; Brown et al., [@B2]). Thus, we hypothesized that overriding usual esthetic responses to produce unusual esthetic responses involves activity in this network of cognitive control regions.

Experiment 2
============

The objective of this experiment was to determine the neural mechanisms that underlie the longer processing for unusual responses. To achieve this we designed a neuroimaging study that would allow the comparison of brain activity, especially in the frontal lobes, while participants provide usual and unusual esthetic responses.

Materials and methods
---------------------

### Participants

Twenty-four healthy participants, 12 women and 12 men, aged between 20 and 32 (*m* = 23.54 years, *SD* = 2.60), took part voluntarily. They were all undergraduate or graduate students at the University of Balearic Islands with no previous training in art or art history. They all had normal or corrected vision and normal color vision. None of them participated in experiment 1. The experiment was approved by the Ethical Committee of the *Comunitat Autònoma de les Illes Balears* (Spain), and all participants provided informed consent.

### Materials and procedures

The design was the same as experiment 1, adapted to the fMRI session: participants lay supine in the scanner with head movements minimized by an adjustable padded head holder. Stimuli were presented on VisuaStim Digital Visor (Resonance Technology, Inc.) with a resolution of 800 × 600 pixels, which eliminated almost the entire black frame around the stimulus of experiment 1. Responses were recorded via an MR-compatible response grip. The participants were asked to indicate if they found each stimulus to be beautiful or not beautiful. They did so by pressing one button or another on the response grip with their forefingers. Half of the participants used the right forefinger to respond when they found the presented images to be beautiful, and the left forefinger to respond when they considered the image not beautiful; the other half used the left forefinger to indicate beautiful stimuli and the right one to indicate not beautiful ones. A PC running DirectRT v2006 (Empirisoft Corporation) on Windows XP controlled the stimulus presentation and response registration.

### fMRI scanning and analysis

Images were acquired using a 1.5 Tesla scanner (Siemens MAGNETOM Symphony). Blood oxygenation level dependence (BOLD) sensitive functional images were acquired using a single shot gradient echo-planar imaging (EPI) sequence \[*TR* (repetition time) = 2500 ms, *TE* (echo time) = 44 ms, *FOV* (field of view) = 192 mm, *FA* (flip angle) = 90°\]. Each functional run consisted of 538 whole brain volumes comprising 25 transversal slices (voxel size 3 × 3 × 3 mm) axially aligned with a gap of 0.84 mm between them. The acquisition was interleaved bottom-up. An automatic shimming procedure was performed before each scanning session. Following the experimental session, structural images were acquired \[sequence (*TR*/*TE*/*TI* (inversion time) 2140 ms/3.93 ms/1100 ms)\] to include additional information on the normalizing step of the analysis.

Imaging data were analyzed using SPM8 (<http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/software/spm8/>; Wellcome Department of Imaging Neuroscience, London, UK), running on MatLab 7.9 (MathWorks, Inc.). The first six volumes of each functional run were discarded to allow for T1 equilibration (dummy scans). Pre-processing of the functional data included realignment, coregister of the structural images with the functional data, segment of the coregistered images to obtain the normalization parameters, normalization of the functional images and smoothing of them with an isotropic 8-mm full width-half-maximum Gaussian kernel.

An event-related factorial design was performed with two within-subject factors: kind of stimuli (abstract or representational) and participant response (beautiful or not beautiful). Movement parameters obtained in preprocessing were included as regressors in the design matrix. RT for each response was treated as a parametric modulator with a second order polynomial expansion. One bilateral region of interest (ROI) mask was created a priori to focus analyses to search for activity in frontal lobes. As noted above, unusual esthetic responses may involve activity in cognitive control regions, such as the PFC, OFC, frontomedian cortex, and ACC (see the Discussion of Experiment 1 for further details). To cover all these regions and other areas that may contribute to the overriding response, we focused on the full frontal lobes. In order to generate the mask, we used the WFU Pickatlas tool (Maldjian et al., [@B24]) in basic mode, including the left and right frontal lobes according to its Talairach Daemon labels. The factor effects at each voxel were estimated at group level according to the general linear model. Local and ROI effects were compared using linear contrasts. Each contrast produced a statistical parametric map of the *t* statistic for each voxel, which was subsequently transformed to a unit normal *z* distribution. One participant had to be excluded from the group analysis because first level model specification revealed technical problems during data acquisition.

Results
-------

### Behavioral results

Analysis of the behavioral data revealed a significant difference in the number of responses of each class. Specifically, there were more stimuli classified as not beautiful (*m* = 111.83, *SD* = 23.19) than stimuli classified as beautiful (*m* = 85.29, *SD* = 23.30), *F*~(1,\ 23)~ = 7.937, *p* = 0.010, η^2^~p~ = 0.257. The ANOVA analysis showed a significant interaction effect between the kind of stimuli and the response, *F*~(1,\ 23)~ = 41.231, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^~p~ = 0.642. To break down this interaction, four contrasts were performed: within the abstract category more stimuli were judged as not beautiful (*m* = 76.46, *SD* = 20.25) than beautiful (*m* = 22.00, *SD* = 18.75), *F*~(1,\ 23)~ = 47.083, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^~p~ = 0.672. Within the representational category, more stimuli were judged as beautiful (*m* = 63.29, *SD* = 20.02) than not beautiful (*m* = 35.37, *SD* = 19.13), *F*~(1,\ 23)~ = 12.239, *p* = 0.002, η^2^~p~ = 0.347. As for differences between stimuli kind within each response, our results show that most of the beautiful responses were awarded to representational stimuli, as compared to abstract stimuli, *F*~(1,\ 23)~ = 42.519, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^~p~ = 0.649. Conversely, most of the not beautiful responses were awarded to abstract stimuli, compared with representational stimuli. All contrasts survived the Bonferroni correction.

Analysis of RTs revealed a significant main effect for the response: Stimuli took longer to be classified as beautiful (*m* = 1470 ms, *SD* = 315) than not beautiful \[*m* = 1361 ms, *SD* = 316), *F*~(1,\ 23)~ = 5.443, *p* = 0.029, η^2^~p~ = 0.191. However, there was no main effect of the kind of stimuli, *F*~(1,\ 23)~ = 0.330, *p* = 0.571, η^2^~p~ = 0.014\]: *m* = 1283 ms (*SD* = 352) for abstract and *m* = 1400 ms (*SD* = 336) for representational. There was, however, a significant interaction effect between the kind of stimuli and the response, *F*~(1,\ 23)~ = 37.014, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^~p~ = 0.617. To break down this interaction, four contrasts were performed: the effect of response was significant for abstract \[*F*~(1,\ 23)~ = 21.985, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^~p~ = 0.489\] and representational stimuli \[*F*~(1,\ 23)~ = 9.003, *p* = 0.002, η^2^~p~ = 0.281\], and the effect for the kind of stimuli was also significant for beautiful \[*F*~(1,\ 23)~ = 11.747, *p* = 0.002, η^2^~p~ = 0.338\] and not beautiful responses \[*F*~(1,\ 23)~ = 48.727, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^~p~ = 0.679\]. Thus, abstract stimuli took less time to be judged as not beautiful (*m* = 1223 ms, *SD* = 330) than beautiful (*m* = 1580, *SD* = 380) and representational stimuli took less time to be judged as beautiful (*m* = 1360 ms, *SD* = 320) than not beautiful (*m* = 1490 ms, *SD* = 330). All reported contrasts survived the Bonferroni correction. These effects are shown in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.

![**Means of RT in experiment 2**. Abstract stimuli (in blue) took significantly longer to be classified as beautiful than to be classified as not beautiful, while representational stimuli (in dark gray) show the reverse phenomenon. RT reported in milliseconds. The error bars refer to 95% CI, confidence interval, and the ^\*^ indicates significant difference *p* \< 0.001.](fnhum-08-00520-g0003){#F3}

***Beauty proportion correlation***. Following the analysis of experiment 1, a relative beauty score was calculated for each stimulus. Correlation of RT to beauty of abstract stimuli was 0.36 (*p* \< 0.001). Correlation of RT to beauty of representational stimuli was −0.51 (*p* \< 0.001).

### fMRI results

An event-related factorial design was performed with two within-subject factors: kind of stimuli and participant response. Movement parameters obtained in preprocessing and RT for each response were included as regressors in the design matrix. Three *t*-test comparisons and their reverse counterparts were performed at first level. Two of them were exploratory, to reveal the activity related with abstraction and beauty. The last one was key to our main research question in this second experiment: whether there is different activity between unusual and usual responses in a visual esthetic preference task. One bilateral ROI mask was created *a priori* to focus analyses to search for activity in frontal lobes in order to test our hypothesis.

Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} displays the results of an exploratory analysis while taking into account the three contrasts with no ROI masking. To summarize, abstract stimuli were related to differential activity compared to representational ones in the cuneus and cingulate cortex. Conversely, representational stimuli were strongly related to occipito-temporal activity involving fusiform, parahippocampal, and lingual regions. Beautiful responses showed more activity than not beautiful ones mainly in the cingulate cortex and superior occipital gyrus. Reverse contrast showed no results. Unusual responses reveal different activity in a large frontal cluster with respect to usual responses. The reverse contrast showed activity in the suppramarginal gyri.

###### 

**Effects of kind of stimulus and response (*t*-test)**.

  **Contrast**                   ***p*-value adjustment**                                  **Region of activation (local maxima)**                                          **Brodmann area**   **Lat**   **Cluster size**   **Z-score**   **MNI coordinates**
  ------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- --------- ------------------ ------------- ---------------------
  Abstract \> representational   \<0.001 (uncorrected)[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}    Cuneus                                                                           18                  B         142                4.69          3, −79, 31
                                                                                           Middle cingulate                                                                 23                  B         41                 4.19          0, −19, 40
                                                                                           Anterior cingulate                                                               24                  B         38                 3.92          0, 26, 22
  Representational \> abstract   \<0.05 (FDR-corrected)[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   Fusiform---parahippocampal---lingual                                             37                  B         43                 6.31          −30, −43, −8
                                                                                           Calcarine---precuneus                                                            17--19              R         176                6.25          18, −55, 10
                                                                                           Calcarine                                                                        30                  L         17                 4.96          −12, −52, 7
                                                                                           Middle occipital---middle temporal                                               39                  B         133                6.28          45, −76, 19
                                                                                                                                                                                                          102                6.00          −39, −79, 25
  Beautiful \> not beautiful     \<0.001 (uncorrected)                                     Subthalamic nucleus                                                              --                  R         18                 4.03          15, −13, −8
                                                                                           Anterior-middle cingulate                                                        24                  L         36                 4.00          −3, 5, 28
                                                                                           Inferior parietal                                                                40                  L         12                 3.93          −33, −34, 37
                                                                                           Superior occipital                                                               7                   R         30                 3.65          27, −64, 43
  Beautiful \> not beautiful     *ns*                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  Unusual \> usual resp          \<0.001 (uncorrected)[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}    Dorsal anterior cingulate---superior medial frontal---supplementary motor area   32, 8, 9, 24        B         452                4.59          3, 29, 37
                                                                                           Middle frontal                                                                   9--10               R         44                 4.40          21, 47, 28
  Usual \> unusual resp          \<0.001 (uncorrected)[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}    Suppramarginal---postcentral---superior temporal                                 42, 48, 22          R         36                 4.46          63, −22, 19
                                                                                           Suppramarginal                                                                   48                  L         30                 4.22          −66, −34, 25

p-value adjustment refers to peak-level. An

*indicates that activations reported survived the FWE correction at cluster level (p \< 0.05). Cluster size in voxels. "Lat" indicates laterality (R, right; L, left; B, bilateral). Degrees of freedom = \[1.0, 22.0\]*.

The only contrast that still produced significant results with the ROI masking was the unusual-vs.-usual response one. The main differential activity was a large cluster (*k* = 144 voxels) which local maximum is in the dorsal ACC (MNI coordinates: 3, 29, 37; *p* \< 0.001 uncorrected). It extended to the superior frontal gyrus and the supplementary motor area. Additionally, another smaller cluster (*k* = 34) was found in the right OFC and activity extended bilaterally to the anterior insula. Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} illustrates these results.

![**ROI analysis results for unusual-vs.-usual contrast**. It indicates that frontal lobes are related to the overcoming of usual responses, involving anterior cingulate cortex, superior frontal gyrus, and supplementary motor area **(A)**; and also right orbitofrontal cortex and bilateral insula **(B)**.](fnhum-08-00520-g0004){#F4}

Discussion
----------

Our behavioral results confirmed what other previous experimental studies showed: laypeople esthetically appreciate representational paintings more than abstract ones (Hekkert and van Wieringen, [@B18]; Furnham and Walker, [@B15]; Cusack et al., [@B11]; Nadal et al., [@B30]; Vessel and Rubin, [@B37]; Pihko et al., [@B34]). Significant differences appeared in our two experiments and the data reanalysis from Nadal et al. ([@B30]). What previous studies did not report is that unusual responses take a significantly longer time than usual responses.

The comparison of frontal activity in usual and unusual responses revealed that the unusual responses showed a higher activity in two clusters. The main cluster had focus in the dorsal ACC extending to superior frontal gyrus and supplementary motor area. The smaller cluster was focused in the right OFC extending to the anterior insula.

The ACC has been related to a wide variety of roles. Two major subdivisions seem to subserve distinct functions (Bush et al., [@B3]; Paus, [@B33]): a dorsal cognitive division and a rostral-ventral affective division. The dorsal division has reciprocal connections with PFC. The main cluster of our fMRI results was focused on the dorsal division, and the other active cluster was located in prefrontal areas (OFC and insula). Moreover, this consideration was supported by the presence of a robust functional connectivity between the supracallosal ACC and the PFC, unlike the subcallosal ACC. Some studies suggest that both dorsal ACC and lateral PFC areas act together during tasks that involve high levels of mental effort (Dehaene et al., [@B12]; Bush et al., [@B3]). These areas operate in a common influence during many diverse mental processes (Duncan and Owen, [@B13]). More specifically, it could be considered that the change from usual to unusual response involves conflict monitoring. In this line, it was suggested that the role of the ACC is related to conflict monitoring and error detection (Pardo et al., [@B32]; Brown and Braver, [@B1]; Carter and van Veen, [@B5]). However, some studies provide evidence that the ACC does not have an indispensable role in conflict-induced behavioral adjustment and calls this assumption into question (Mansouri et al., [@B25], [@B26]).

Walton et al. ([@B39]) proposed that the ACC plays a prominent role within a distributed network which determines the dynamic value of actions and guide decision making appropriately. They considered the ACC\'s role in more naturalistic situations where there is no single certain correct response and the relationships between choices and their consequences vary, which are similar circumstances to our experimental task. Walton and Mars ([@B40]) suggested that the ACC is important for interpreting outcome information according to the current task context to guide future action selection. In this line, two complementary valuation processes have been proposed (Kennerley et al., [@B21]; Wallis and Kennerley, [@B38]): the OFC would encode the value of choice relative to the value context recently experienced, while the ACC would encode choice predictions using a common valuation currency reflecting the integration of multiple decision parameters. The ACC would evaluate the consequences of the choice and could play an important role in learning and enabling the modification of future choices. We interpret our results in this way, with a main cluster in the ACC and the other one in the OFC. The higher activity in the ACC would mean the need for intense processing to integrate more parameters to go against the usual response and this activity would not be necessary during a more usual response.

Previous studies on the neural correlates of esthetic appreciation have found activity in the ACC related to the esthetic valuation (Kawabata and Zeki, [@B20]; Vartanian and Goel, [@B36]; Kirk et al., [@B22]). However, all of them found the activity in the subcallosal region of the ACC which is connected mostly to some limbic areas related to the second division indicated by Bush et al. ([@B3]): the rostral-ventral affective division. For this reason, these three works mainly related the ACC activation to emotional valence and reward properties. Brown et al. ([@B2]) performed a meta-analysis of neuroesthetic processing based on 93 neuroimaging studies across four sensory modalities. They proposed a model in which esthetic appraisal is seen as a comparison between extereoceptive information (OFC) and interoceptive information (anterior insula), and the most pregenual anterior cingulate (ACC) is involved in "emotional salience monitoring." Our fMRI results showed similar activated areas as those in other neuroaesthetic studies and these areas are the main ones in Brown\'s model. However, as the ACC activation was more dorsal than ventral in our results, we consider that this activation reflects a processing increase of parameters to make a more intense analysis that leads to a response that goes against the more usual one.

If our interpretation of these results is correct, a different effect could be expected in art experts whose knowledge and familiarity with abstract art could modulate their responses and RT. Laypeople\'s appreciation of art is intrinsically related to recognition of the depicted elements. Whereas experts focus more on background features, composition, and color contrasts, untrained viewers, such as the ones participating in this study, focus more on individual figurative elements and exploring figures in the center and foreground (Winston and Cupchik, [@B41]; Nodine et al., [@B31]; Hekkert and van Wieringen, [@B18]). Given that the cues on which laypeople rely for their appreciation are, by definition, present in representational stimuli and absent in abstract stimuli, the added effort to judge a representational stimulus as not beautiful might actually involve different underlying processes than the added effort to judge an abstract stimulus as beautiful. In the former case, such added processes are probably related to the semantic content of the depicted elements, while in the latter case, they are probably related to purely formal aspects, such as color, form, texture, and so on. Further studies are required to clarify this matter. On the other hand, the additional time effect seems to be stronger in abstract than representational stimuli, possibly due to greater semantic (even emotional) content of representational stimuli. This also is a pending empirical issue for future research.
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